
THAN KFUL TO MRS. PINKHAM
Letters Proving Positively that

there is No Medicine for Woman's
Ills Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

(ALL LSTTUIs Ata m PUstlInED BY IPECUL PZERMIIOn.)

"I can n ot sa y en oug h in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It has done me more good than all the doctors. I have been troubled with
gemie weakness in its worst form for about ten years. I had leucorrhoea
a d w ar so weak that I could not do my housework.

I also had falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovaries.
ad at menstrual periods I suffered terribly. At times my back would ache
ery hard. I could not lift anything or do any hea-vy wort ; wa, not able tc

stand on my feet long at a time. My husband spent hand, ;&es of dollars for
doctors but they did me no good. My husbands asister wrote what tle Vege-
table Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try i., but i did :not then
think it would do me any good. After a time, I concluded to try it, and I can
truly say it does all that is claimed for it. Ten bottles of the Vegetalle Com.
sad seven packages of Sanative Wash have made a new w oman of me, I have
had no womb trouble since taking the fifth bottle. I weigh more than I have
in years; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a good appetite. andnow feel that life is worth living. I owe all to Lydia E. Pinklham's Veg.
stable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and would not be with.
out it for anything. I am always glad to recommend it to all my sex, for I
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinkham's directions, they will be cured."

Gratefully yours, Mael. ANEz Tuom-soN, bouth Hot Springs, Ark.
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LIBBY' S
EXTRACT
of BEE F

Made without regard to econ.
omy. We use the best beef,
get all the essence from it, and
concentrate it to the uttermost. 1

In an ounce of our extract
there is all the nutrition of many
pounds of beef. To get more D
autriment to the ounce Is im- a
possible. Few extracts have p
as muudcl.
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LIVE IN BLISS.

Xlstreses and M alde In Perfeet Accord
In Queensland.

Queensland has the distinction of
being the only spot on earth where
mistresses and maids never quarrel,
and the domestic life there is de-
scribed by Mrs. Douglas Campbell of
England, who has just returned from
a visit to that country, as an ideal one
In that country, she says, the do-
mestic servant betters herself in every
way. She has higher wages, more
leisu r e, mo r e l iberty and she is cared
for better than in any other country.
The mistress assists her to establish
a home of her own, and her success
is all the easier because she can afford
to dress herself becomingly. No
Queensland mistress ever refuses her
maid permission to attend balls or to
go to concerts or theaters, and very
often the mistress does the work in or-
der that her servant may have a share
in the good things of this life. Wom-
en who are willing to go into the bush
and work on a station are treated with
even more consideration. There is
scarcely any difference between her
and the familyn which she lives. She
has a horse to ride, drives with the
family to church, is asked out and
taught music. Mrs. Campbell adds
that Queensland is no place for lazy
or pretentious girls. They must be
prepared to use their brains and think
for themselves, then success is certain.
"In England," she concludes, "the ser-
vant is part of a system. In Australia
she is a member of the household, and
the mistress holds herself responsible
for her comfort and happiness."

The Decay or Intellect

Andrew Lang is moaning over the
decline of intellect. Why he does so
Is difficult to say, for Mr. Lang's ver'-
satile and voluminous writings find a
ready market and many readers. Yet
In the Critic he discourses in this man-
ner: "The human intellect, like 'th3
service,' has long been 'going to the
togs.' Old-fashioned people tell us
that 'nobody reads anything but news-
papers and novels.' Many critics in
the serial reviews apologize for notic-
Ing a work that is not avowedly a
work of fiction. Most reviewers have
long dropped the hypocrisy of pretend-
ing to own any acquaintance with the
subjects of historical, antiquarian,
anthropological, mythological and
other erudite books. They frankly
avow their ignorance, unashamed.
Poetry is still 'a drug in the market,'
except when tome new bard is wel- I
tomed as an exquisite blend of Shake- 1
spears and Racine. 'Literary gossip' 1
is concerned only with the wealth at-
tained by a few manufacturers of fus- f
tian. Lately I saw a grown man read-
ing Sully's 'Memoirs.' in French, too, 1and, like the Ancient Mariner, 'I
blessed him unawares,' so unusual wasthe spectacle. The classics of all lan-

guages, as a lady lately declared in a
print, have become 'glorified school

boei,' "

W MI DDLE-AGED HEROINES
LAZY MOD ERN BACHELO RS L OO K TO

M ATR IMO NY FOR CO MFO RT.

at This Is the Day of the Elderly siren
Men Find the College Bred, Athletice

S G i rl of Today Unsylmpathetle u. They
Really Are Never Too Old to Wed.

S  T hi s i s t h e day of the elderly siren,
the day when middle-aged women are
heroines of actual, interesting ro-
mance, consequently the blushing,
trusting, dimpled girl is losing her
hold on the hearts of mnen-modern
playwrights have for several years
been illustrating this state of affairs.
They were quick to see that the young
girl's love affairs make a very secon=
dary appeal to audiences, who follow
with absorbed attention the coquet-
tish wiles of the mature widow or the
woes of a divorcee past her 40th year.

It now remains for the novelist to
catch the drift of public sentiment and
deny Miss Jane Austen'i kasertion
that no woman after passing the age
of 27 could inspire true romantic love
in the masculine heart.

In real life 50 years ago men did not
court nor love nor marry elderly Wom-
en, save in sufficient humber of excep-
tions to prove the rule. The young girl
ulel to be the social power. Today
her most dangerous and most numer-
ous rivals in the field of flirtation and
matrimony are women over 35. A girl
used to be passe at 27; today at 47 she
enjoys almost as excellent chances of
wedding well as does her sister of 18.
At 57 one perhaps has the right to
place a spinster or widow on the list
of the has-beens, and yet statistics can
be quoted to prove how the percent
of women married after passing the
50th mile post is steadily on the in-
crease.

ad. Let one look over his or her own ex-

tended acquaintances to realize the
tr uth of this statement. On all sides,es. from the noted second .marriage of

he Lady Randolph Churchill to the latest
tc :-erprise enga•gelient in one's own cir-

o cl of friends, the elderly woman is
el taking to herself a husband. Some-

an tigs. as in the case of Lady Randolph
m" and Adelina Patti, and more recently
vre in the engagement of Mrs. Van Rens-

Ssl':r r Cruger, the man is a quarter of
g a century younger than his bride-a

dispa ety of years that seems merelyr to intensify his loverlike ardor.

iter hair is apt to be gray, her com-
plexion a bit faded; she makes no con-
ccalmenut of her wrinkles, and her ma-
tronly outlines are not strapped into
cruel stays, nor are rouge and hair
dye called to the rescue of her depart- 1
in.;g youth. She is not even sensitive
about the number ofherbirthdays, and
to the eye of the most partial she is a
womnan from whom the middle age
spread, dryness and bleach has taken
the sap, bloom and tenderness of her
lone-ago young girlfood. Neverthe-
less she is loved; ndt for her money,
for often she has not a cent; neithera, is it for her beauty, because that isn, either gone or sadly blighted. Even r

I the witchcraft of coquetry is dulled orTy dead. She is loved ardently, steadily a

e. and truly by the man between 25 and r
i- 50. for herself alone. She inspires theA sort of passion that a woman may

gladly reciprocate and take vast credit
in arousing. When she marries her
youthful or middle-aged husband he
adores her, and the youn; girl the
while looks on in blank envy and dis- i
may. She sees the young man defying F
tradition, his family, and often his own e
- best worldly interest in order to win te

and wear this passe, fat, grizzly-head- ned lady of his choice, and once mar-
ried to her he hangs over her with t,
fond, foolish infatuation. The modern
Dora Spenlow is to him a tasteless, itel, cloying, silly sweet. To her arts and

wiles he is equally cold, while to his 1
of aged charmer he pours out his very

soul.
a A hundred years ago this young mano. w ould have been pronounced be- at

y witched, and his elderly wife would hire probably have been taken to the near- Il
d est millpond and torced to explain her-
y. self. Today there is simply the state
r of society to blame or praise, as one

is may regard the situation. It
d Wherefore, indeed, has the woman
o fair, fat and 40 come to dominate ther stage, the author's brain and steal the ac
o hearts of men? In a great measure, lil7 and naturally, because themodernman i

prefers as a wife the woman who Ale knows her world. Fifty years ago, and it

S back of that, when the man married lo
young he took a wife who was his jun-Sior, and they found out about life and so

its ways together. She kept house and prr looked after the babies, and he was In
a her providence, her guide and her de- hil

Sfender. Distinctly, he married a help-meet; he was the pioneer, and she
walked in his footsteps.

Today men do not want to marry ly
working partners, but companions. The an
average man waits until he has made
his money, has had his fight with the pe
world alone, and, having lived as an Fr
independent bachelor, has a dominant Ch
yearning for comfort. The modern do
man is both lazy and selfish when it wi
comes to wedding. He desires the joys en
and shirks the responsibilities of mat- of
rimony, and this is where he turns to to
the• mddle-aged woman. She has lived wa
long enough in the world to know its tht
requirements and to learn its philoso- in
phy. She is not easily jealous, is not nei
whimsical and is never exacting. She sht
has found out a great deal about men so
and knows what renders them happy; soc
she does not talk servants, run up abc
bills, quarrel with her husband's ku
mother, nor insist upon being consid- ligl
ered and entertained every moment.
She keeps house like a veteran, she be- con
lieves that little absences make the pac
heart grow fonde.', and does not, there- est
fore, forbid her husband's annual the
shooting or fishing trip with his mas- tall
culine friends. hoo

These reasons, however cogent as shil
they undoubtedly are, do not fully ex- to
plain why the middle-aged woman has but
taken the young Birls place at the al- pra
tar and fireside. The underlying cause csot
can be found in the young women stre
themselves. Their education, their am- the
bitions and their opportunities ngker

Sforth, at the marriageable ages 18theima
and 20, hysterical, self-conceited, cold
and imperious young goddesses. The Won
schools and colleges teach them Greek phe
andti the higher mathematics, but they ly e
don't turn out the materials from gn
which sweethearts and wives are made. in
The romance, the subtle charm of Cele
womanliness, the gift of sweet sympa- ulon
thy all have been successfully elimi- dom
nated in order to make way for higher befe
mental cultivation. The dimples, the up r
rebellious curls, the dropped eyelids Tele
and the coquetry of Miss Austen's he-
roines are contemptuously regarded by
these clear-eyed, muscular young MI- Si
nervas and Dianas of today. Men look with
at them in doubt-they are beautiful mis
and gifted, but the modern youn worn. "Yo
an Is hard, ignorant of domestic econo. at
Imy sand above all, of am bouIa . a3q Owe
tun, 'a

Do In self-defense the man has turned
to her matured sister of 40 or there-
abouts, who, with the mellowing influ-

TO ences of experience upon her, is too
wise to exploit her learning and smile
cynically at the softer side of things,

a but knows enough to keep alive theetie traditions of femininity that her sex
ber has held so precious for 6000 years; To

men there is neither poetry, elusive-
en, ness nor mystery about the young girl
are of his time, Sh e is amusing, like A
ro- clever, conceited, pretty boy, and ad
ng, much fun, but she is a crude hand inher the house, and all her culture and golfern have not taught her an. exquisite un-

ars derstanding of the masculine natureirs. and its needs, that the sentimental he-ing roines of the old romances knew and
on- the tactful, trained Woman of 40 now

oW realizes and pracitces upon ;-EmilyLet- Holt, in the Chicago Record;

the
ar. T AMING A S HREW;

to k Ebed Taug
h t ahi ck

- Temwpired
ld niady a Needed 

L ess on.
ion lge Ill Colonial days it was necessary

for betrothed young women to ride to
the nearest town, mounted on a pil-

aot lion behind father or lover, for the

in purposd bf purchasing their wedding
outfit. One such prospective bride,
the fair, but quick-tempered Nancy,
went up to Boston with Eben, whom
lay she was soon to marry, and the pair

nd achieved an exhausting but satisfac-
irl tory day'd shopping, When, in the
Che tol of the early evening, they started

h on their 20 mile journey home, they
carried, towed snugly away about
pocket and saddle, some dozen of
their precious purchases.

1st About half way Nancy missed aan package, and wished to turn back and
nt look for it-she was sure it had been

he dropped. But Eben reminded her that
n- at the moment of leaving two parcels

had been hastily combined into one,
' x- an d  a ssured her that nothing washe lost; she had merely miscounted.

>s, But she was not convinced.

of "There should be 13," she declared;st "a baker's dozen."
"r- "Twelve only-a dozen, but not a

is baker's dozen," Eben maintained
e- stoutly.

ph Then Nancy lost her temper. She

ly vowed she was right, and that she
s- meant to recover the missing parcel.of Would he ride back at once? Amia.

-a bly but decidedly, he would not; it

ly was getting too late to waste time.
Very well, then, would he stop and-allow her to dismount? lie could do
a. as he pleased himself, but she wasa- going back to look for her parcel, if
to she went alone and on foot! But he

ir declined to stop. Then Nancy tem-
t- pestuously flung down one of her
re bundles on the highway and sarcasti- 1Id cally telling him that this time some-

a thing was missing beyond question,
, imperatively demanded that he should

e stop the horse.
r But Eben, big, lazy and good tem-

pered, was not without spirit when
aroused, and he replied that if she ,
chose to throw things away in a tan- "is trum, he could not stop her; but

neither would he stop for her. In a
r fury she tossed away a second parcel,
and continued to do so-one at each

d milestone-until the journey ended.
When at length he set her down on a
her own doorstone she was sobbing
and storming in her wrath, while he
was still to outward appearance t
placid and serene.

e On that same doorstone the next
e morning she found her 12 parcels ly-

ing in a row, each neatly numbered.
g He had ridden back alone and collect.
n ed them, and their contents proved a

that he was right, for nothing was n
missing. Q

As a very old woman Nancy used to
tell this tale against herself to her 11
great grandchildren, always conclud- a
ing with:

"And sarved me right. If anybody
but your grandmother had married

- 
m e, I've doubts he might have married

a shrew."
To Eben, however, local tradition

- at tested that the hot-tempered womanI had proved an affectionate and excel-

lent wife.-The Youth's Companion.

L AB O R I N C HI N A,

I t V ar l es in Efi clency A cco rd i ng t o I l aoe
11d (I limate.

Labor in China varies in efficiency
according to place, and, curiously un-
like Europe, seems to vary inversely
with the temperature of the climate.
At Tlen-Tsin and the northern ports m
it takes much longer to load and un-
load cargo than at the ports of the
Yang-Tse, and the husbandry of the
soil shows less care in the northern a
provinces than it does lower down.
In fact, the northern seem inclined to be
hibernate, and allow the rigor of the
winter to unman them instead of o
spurring them to activity.

Still, after watching gangs of coolies gal
working in many places, it may safe- chi
ly be asserted that the average zest
and genuineness of their labor are su- to
perior to those of any nation, with me
perhaps the exception of our own.
From this it does not follow that the
Chinaman, like the London "docker," o
does not know how to play "ca canny"
when he chooses. I had the experi- n
ence of being aboard one of the last eve
of the China merchants' steamships
to leave Tongku before the Pei-Ho
was closed by ice to water traffic, and Is
the coolies employed happened to be
in receipt of monthly wages. It was d
neither their object nor their desire to F
shut down for the winter too quickly, Jv
so they resolved to take full time and
something more in getting the cargo
aboard, both from the wharf at Tong-
ku and outside the Taku bar from
lighters.

It chanced that this cargo mainly Cloo
consisted of peanuts for Canton, Es
packed in matted bags of the rough- fi
est make. Each bag was passed to Den
the comprador's clerk, who stuck a t t
tally into the sack. and it was then desl
hooked on by a row of coolies into the
ship's hold. Not only was it possible
to make all this a very slow process, o
but the lingering could be turned to a for
practical purpose. The hook, if judi-. s
clously inserted, caused a constant H
stream of peanuts to fall out, and FA
these were instantly stored in hand- men
kerchies and taken as "perks" by me
the hungry workmen. It may be
imagined how easily 24 hours were
consumed in this pleasant pastime. 160.0
When, however, it i a question of
piece work, either directly or indirect- A
ly through the labor contractor or wrar
gang master, who plays so large a part
in the industrial organization of the
Celestial Empire, the hours are mirac-
ulously shortened, and the ships sel-
dom exhaust the given time in port
before they are ready to go to sea or
up river, as the case may be.-London mee
Telegraph. dee

C or d ia l ly In v itedl t o a H a ng l ng . d i r

Sheriff Meyers has been overrus von
with people who want tickets of ad.- the
mission. Those he has issued read: the
"You are cordially invited to be prees- the
eat to witness the execution of John
:Owe Friday, Dc. 21, aM 1 p m."w
Aenseilw .eQoarter. Joearsl.

' nd PI GH T W I TH LI O N.

ere-
.flu- rese C owboys In a Wresi • g Watel

too w ith a Haugs  m a.
nil e Three Tont o basin cowboys .had a

rgs, Wrestling contest with the largest

the bountain lion ever killed in Arizona
sex aw days ago• The men, George
To lubbard, Hardy Scholl, and A. C.

ive; darer, were riding the range near Sa-

girl ome creek. Schell had the only fire-
Sarm Ian the party, a rifle, and had only

a me cartridge for it. The cowboys
in uted the lion out oft some rocks and
rode after it to rope it if possible.
Ichell tried A 200-yard shot and

ure knocked the lion over, apparently kill-
huee l it, with a bullet through its neok.

SThe three then rbde up and dismount-
and ad, to find that the lion had only been
loy stunned by the shot. As they ap-
l il y pr oac hed it jumped to it s f eet an d

leaped at Schell, who knocked it aside
with a blow from the butt of the rifle.
the enormous cat then jumped tapon

ed Hubbard, crunching the man's left arm
and badly lacerating his body with its
claws. But Hubbard, who is possess-

ary ad of exceptional strength, caught the
to beast by the throat and a front toot.

h- S9hell, at the same time seized the hind

ngfeet, while Harer ran ih and cut the

ing lion's throat with a small knife. The
de, ion undoubtedly had been weakened

cy, by the bullet wound, and the men eon-
om aider themselves fortunate to hate ee-
air taped with their lives. The skin meas-

thac- rea 9 feet 10 inches from tip to tip.
ted IN A USTRALIA.

ley
ut sebal Popular There, Dee to ffort

of Resident Amerleads.
Baseball is becoming popular in

a Australia, says the London Mall, and
.nd possibly some day Australians Wtil be

yen as eminent in this sport as they are at
lat present on the cricket field. It is large-
els ly owing to the efforts of the many

ne, Americans settled in the antipodes
,as that the game is becoming rapidly ac-
ed. climated. Recently began the first se-

rles of inter-colonial baseball matches,

d; the -contestants being Victoria and
New South Wales, both of which colo-

a niaes possess organized baseball asso-

ed elations. The games were played In

Sydney and the home nine won two

he out of three. The New Sottth Wales

he side included Victor Trumper, M. A.

el. Noble and J. J . K elly, members of the
ia- last Australian cricket team to visit

it England, and among the Victorians
was another member of that team,
Frank Laver. Donnan of the 1893

do eleven was selected as the emergency

as player of New South Wales. Local

if Americans say that wonderful profi-
he ciency was displayed, although as yet

m- some of the finer points of the game

er remain to be learned.

ti- CU RES BLOOD POISON. T REAT MEN Tle- FREE,

Have you eating, fcstering sores, mucous

Id patches, sore throat or gums, ulcers. pim-
ples, itching skin, aches in bones or joints,
lailing hair, bolls, cancer, scrofula, offi'nsiven. ca tarrh or old rheumatism ? Then you have

contracted or Inherited blood poison. To
cure, take Botanic Blood Balm ( B. B. B. )

0e which is made especially to cure the worst
n- and most deep-seated cases, even when the

ut bones are affected. B. B. B. heals every sore,
stops all aches, makes new, rioh blood,

a giving the rich glow of health to the skin.
1, . B. lmproves the digestion. B. B. B.

h thoroughly tested for 80 years. B. B. B.
kills or destroys the poison, drawing it from

I. the system. Drug stores, 01. Treat-
)n ment of B. B. B. sent absolutely tree by

ig writing Blood Balm Co., 25 Mitchell St., At-
lanta, Ga, Deserlbe trouble, and tree medi-e cal advice given until cured. Costs nothing

.e to try B. B.B. Mediolae sent prepaid.

Dolby's Sad hal.

Some years ago, writes a correspond-
d. ent of the Daily Chronicle, Mr. Dolby,

t . Wh o was Charles Dickens' manager,
and has just died "miserable and pen-

s i nlless," in Fulham infirmary, was in a

quite respectable position, but was
fast drifting into a reckless, vagrant

life. He was fond of recalling his as-
sociation with the novelist, but never
told any anecdotes about him. He
accompanied Dickens on his reading

d tours, and his services were greatly

d appreciated. On one occasion Dickens
wrote from Liverpool, "Dolby would
do anything to lighten the work, anda does everything." In another letter

n from Glasgow, he described him as

"an agreeable companion, an excellent
manager, and a good fellow." Dolby
wrote a book entitled "Charles Dick-
ens as I Knew Him," which Miss Dick-

ens considered "the best and truest
picture of her father yet written."

y Sweat and fruit acids will not discolor

goods dyed with Pdmrx FaDnLass Dris.
3old by all druggists

W•illlIe--Pas, what's a fixed star. Pa (for-
Smerly an actor)-A fixed star I suppose, is
one who gets his salary regularly.-Phlladel-
phia Presrs.

SI am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.--3Rs. Taos. RoB-

1 lue, MapleSt.. Norwich. N. Y., Feb, 17, 10u0.

It Is announced that house fles which have) been drowned can be recuscltated by sprink-

ling them with commoh salt. Any one who
would want to recuscitate a dead house fly
Sought to be looked up.

Have you ever experiened the joyful senI sation of a good appetite? You will if you

chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttt

Tess-Miss Scrawney says she just hates
to goo t thn opera. Jess-Yes. but what she
means is that she can't "bare" lo goto the
opera.

Mrs.Winslow's oothing Smup foe children
teething, soften s the gums, reduees Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. U6c a bottle,

Bill the Bite Ever go t rovgh a railrosad
oollislon? Jake the Jonah--Naw, the best I
ever done was to go through the pnassengers
after the collision.--Indianapolis Press.

Onab Owehma s4 Waier
Is used ae recommended by pbhyddrans all
over the worl as eï¿½ae the mast relteable lala.
ltree and par e. It i sre tin it action,
and has wde ona tve popwerle.

Fortieth frlend---(sinoe breakfast)--By
Jove, old fellow, you've a•ot a fearful col .
What are you talking for it? Suffierer (hoarse-
ly,--Advilce.--New York Waekly.

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by oonstitu-
tional remedies. D-oafnos s canused by an n-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the
Enstebhin Tube. When this tube gets in-
f Imed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing and when it is entirely closed
Deafness it he result, and unless the inflam-
mation oan be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroy'd forever. Nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing butan in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafnesi (caused by cnterrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Lurae. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. Cmrs & Co, Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, Io.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet

Father Neptune-What's that howlof In-
mentation? The dolphin-The swordfish is
fighting mad because he couldn't kiss the
mermaid.--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Wanted-At Once I
iraveling salesmen with or withont experlence
b60 00 and expenses For particula s write
Pocahorss lobacco Works. Bedford City. Va

A London banker says the South Air;can
warlis now costing the Brltish people 8650 a
minute. 'Tlme is money" sure eiough in

DEPRECATES MOB RULE.

ra
Wichita, Kas.-At a large mass Ca

meeting resolutions were submitted lo

declaring a gainst m o b v io l en c e i n any i

direction an urging the mayor to pre- sh
vent any breach of the peace, asking ca
the sheriff to co-operate and pledging
the services of the business men of

th0 oity in maintainlag order.
t- h

"hbeUeaess•• ns to oett ig i aa s
t egliy ~otber ma,,

Amedeleaa UWSWï¿½*It eq deS
up for wh•t y as gtte troma Amestosas
by mens of tle and other more reoe llga
fiorms o 1 brigandAge.

The Trust Probem.
To a thoughtfal aind, the trust problem

p one of seous port. It must be lral
egrppled with, for i ereeps upon society be
fore you are aware eL its existence, in this
respect much resembling the various di-
orders whlch attack the stomach, s-oh as
constipation, Indigestion, dyspepsia and
biliousneess. eHotetter's Stomach Bitter
-- ill ore all sueh ailments, and prevent is
gripp, malarial fever and aguoe. Be sure
to iv t a trial.

Tunis. the famous black horsne which Gen-
eral Boulan ger rode in the memorable re-
viow of 1880. Is dead. The animal's tall is to
be sent a souvenir to M. Henri Rochefort.

o s r lows.
e wil usend oe0 pei.gee ofboe_-

Ias we-far,,sds 
s r., by-.

'r . a. KIxe co., seedmu. Rihme a, Vs.
! I A. da e,? Nrl 100 k*--

1000 gallon cistern.........014 00
1550 gallon cistern......... 18 50
2100 gallon cistern......... 23 03
Cypress sash and doors very cheap.

Wire screens and doors cheap.
H. F. LEWIS CO., L imited .

316 BABONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Send for Catalogue. Write for prices.

AtENTS WANTED FO"LE O

Booker T. Washington,"
Written by himself. Everybody buys; agents
are now making over 1 100 per month; beat book
to sell to colored people ever published. Write
for terms, or send 24 cents for outnt and begin
at once. Please mention this paper. Address

J. L NICHOLS & CO., At!aata, icertgia.
9811BU Safest, surest eur. fl

Ir. all throat and lung
troubles. Propl praise

,•^...rk •,.-[I it. Doctors pr berimt.
ough Syrup Q. cr ick, sure results.

•oeuse geabsttut. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Si rp.

TELL THE ADVERTI SER rou .s w ,HIs j v sa
ISu•MNT IN THIS PAPER.-V-N-U.-9 1 901

REW A RD . - W e have deposited with the National City Bank of Lyvn q, $5000,m wich will be paid to any per.nn who can find that the abore teetimonial lettera
-a mot gea tlae, or were published befor e obtai n ing t h e w riter 's sp e lal per -
M .aIdon. LYDIA E. PLYN1HAM METI)CINE CO.

CHA NGE OF LIPE.
" I was taken sick
fve yeareago with
'The Grippe,' and
had a rolapse and
was given up by
the doctor and my
friends. Chanfg
of Life began to
w ork on me. I,
towed very badly
until a year ago,
then my stomach
and lungs got o

bad, I murerd terribly; the blood
went up in my lungs and stomach, and
I vomited it up. I could not eat
eearoely anything. I cannot tell what
I sufered with my head. My hus-
band got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham 'sV egetable Compoun d, and bef ore
I had taken half of it I be-gan to !m-
prove, and to-dayI am another woman.
Yrs.Pinkham's medicine hba saved my
is. I ocapt praise it enough."

M. A. DUnsoe, Millport, N.Y.

PROFUSE PERIODS.
"I commenlced

taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
about 3 months
ago, and cannot
express the won-
derful good it has
done me. Men-
struations were so
profuse as to leave
me very weak for L .HOD
some time after.
Was al,;o troubled with leucorrhoea,
tired feeling, bearing down sensation,
pain across the back and thighs. I
felt as though there was a heavy
weight in my stomach all the time.
I have taken two bottles of the medi-
cine, and now have better health than
I have had for four years."

Mlas. LIZZIE DICKSON HODnE,
Avalon, Ohio.

L I O N C OFF EE
A LUX UR Y W f ININ T HE R EAOH OP AL LI

mt ,  I f y ou went to buy a lion

whelp you would'nt accept a
kitten as a substitute, even if

l the dealer rges you.

Sr Now, don't accept a substi.
'  tute for-

n ,  LION 0 FFEE.
-  I t i s bound to turn o ut a com.

S mon ysellow cat, with none of
r- - the strength of the lion.Watoh our next a dvert lsemen t.t

yoi want LION COEEEb because: T is LION COFFEE.
If,oit~the other; hand, you want a-coffee whlch,` in;order to hide imperfections, is "'highly

olisheowith eggs and other preparations, then do not buy

.IO1VT' UO"EEPrmEL
Ift lCC OPPFFEE were conmbonrordinuy stuff, coffee drinkers would'nt insist on ha•e.
ing ith It is used in millions of homes because it is the best coffee Is the world for the
price .If you doubt this, take a single package home and try it.

'i v every packag• of LION COFPEE you will fhi d a fully •lurstrated and descriptiveists. No housekceper, in fact, no woman, boy or girl will fail to find in the fist some article
which will contribute to their happines, comfort and convenience, and which they may have bysimply cutting out a certain nu mber of Lion Heads from the wrappers of our one pound sealed
.ac•e whuih_ is the only form in which this srcellent coffee Is sold).

WOOLSoN sPIcs co., .TOLo, ome.

L
..

Fight on for wealth, old "Money Bags."
your lr is drying up and bowels wear-
/ng out, some day you will cr aloud for

SIhealth, offering all your wealth, but you
. will not get it because you neglected Nature

In your mad rush to get old, No matter
what you do, or what as ou, to-day is
the day-every day is the day--to keep
watch of Nature's wants-and help your

....... bowels act regularly--ASCARE S will
help Nature help you. Neglect means bileS n the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
Don't car how rich or poor you are, you
can't be well If you have bowel trouble,
you will be regular If you take CASCA-
SR7-' ei - t them to-da--CASCARETS-
In metal small box IOc, whole month's
treatment 50c take one, eat It like candy and
it will work gently while you sleep. It
cures; that means it strengthens the mus-

cular walls of the bowels and gives them new life; then they act regularly and natural-
ly; that is what you want--it is guaranteed to be found in

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

LIVER TONIC
O0c.

25c. 50c. . NEVER
ALL DRUGGISTS. SOLD) IN BULK•

CUR, n,- ,,.- -E.SUIIRNTEED R
on the utomach, b l oat ed bow eal f o n 

.  Ieb
y

ani tIrrlaeï¿½- When Touwroels don't move relrk 
g !Ai V ]" a bse lum es iy f e  ro t

mi
arly you arre getungsick. fonstlpaton ll m oe wi ,er gm SCA•Xm S•tr. 8 ezes. 4 s te u•oraeorl e _ha all otler dlsea mes tor ether . I t 

n.a . w u mIj dr sI e,asaa e ar e
ï¿½ or he chronic aliments and long y eats ofr - m ats sr l. a t eu t eaw s k sebat r araih ua sras sd

de
s uf f br i nl t• a t eo rue a ft e rward s. No ma t ter wh a t b o aadtb e m peo  bo . so me by.d• Ow t h e adt f

.a il s yo r, star t taking CA SCA ~tET S to - da y fo r o u Wi

w il l meyer ge t w el l an d be w el l a l l the li mo a nt l  b Cxssl leu m -sm_  -c a ew-  te
yOu pa t po ur bow el, r ight. TFak e ou r a dvice; atari xe ke o-- oms m l -ul te.

a ntee t o curo o r m o ney reft n de d . as

Fulton, Ky.-Ed Smith, a restan-
rant keeper, shot and fatally wounded
Captain Hardiman Robinson of the
local state guards. Smith was flour-
ishing two revolvers when he met
Captain Robinson on the street and
:shot him, it is said, withont apparent
cause.

Washington.-Civil service exami-
nations for positions in the depart
mental service in Washington will be
hold this year as follows:

MMisIsI -Mertdian Aprit eif
1 iokebiui7 1A t *

FREE! FREEI FREE!
oI we wan srl I sa t amaNr

BXI FE An PAIR PrW ER
T hI best rem ed .mi.. o C ed
Fever, Cur e H ead ache  r .
l1eve a11 aches sad palm `

f o sit ye andb had ma'w .I end s nam e a eadce.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
I T. SMITH, ALR.

*  I SO  K IN D S
Ior

JON. AALEZ3IU  Q@.

j
t .. . D. .

N
.. eam a ne ea "a. "IA Dookeulr hokw, ca1who  k now lemge

has resulted in the g reatest laiment ever
given to the public-Its name-

-SLOAN'S I.IWIMU  L T
Cumes Rheumatism, Cotracted Muscle.,

Neuralgia, etc., because It penetrates-no
sever e r ubb ing ne cessary. It war ms a i d
sooth es, so al leviat e s ache s and pains quicker
than cold, clammy feeling applications.
Family lse, s seats. Horse siso, r i  se s and $S s.oe
*  Ask your Doeler o r D ra•gtlt for it

SPrepared by Dr . Ea rl S. Sle ea, Boet e n, MaN .

A dvert ise
in t hi s Pa per and I ncr ease y our
BUSINESS.
An advertisement Is a si lent Canvasser who is
A lwa ys at Work in your I nterest.
For li bera l r ates a pply to t he Publishers.
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OBM ORC HARD W ATER CO., +Laef rir Ubnard
flaw~ f~

I D Mum.


